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We conducted a survey to assess doctors' attitudes toward package inserts for prescription drugs in 
clinical practice. The questionnaire consists of respondent basic information such as age and sex. and 
assessment of each package insert content. e.g. warning. clinically significant adverse reactions. condi-
tional contraindications and conditional contraindications for coadministration. and condltions for 
approval. As a result. we received responses from 2827 doctors (incIuding hospital doctors and medical 
practitioners) from all prefectures. 
In the investigation on the necessity for improvement of the "warning". 26.4% of the doctors 

answered ・Needsimprovement" regarding the written method and the contents of warning. Meanwhile. 
in the investlgation on the necessity for improvement of "cIinically significam adverse reactions". 
35.8% of the doctors answered ・・Needsimprovement". Compared with the section of warning. there 
were numerous opinions which descrlbed that the sectlon of cIinically signlficant adverse reactions 
needs improvement. 
Regarding the attitude toward conditional contralndications and conditional contraindicatlons for 

coadministration. 54.1 % of the doctors answered "Equivalent to contraindications". On the other hand. 
4 1.2% of the doctors answered ・Equivalentto careful administration or precaulions for coadministra-
tion". Thus. the opinions of doctors about ・conditional"of conditional contraindications and conditional 
contraindications for coadministration were split down the middle. 
The visibility of conditions for approval was low at approximately 20%. and It was revealed that there 

are many doctors who do not know the conditions for approval. However about 90% of the doctors who 
do know the conditions for approval answered that there are some drugs with conditions for approval 
which affect their adoption in their institution or there are some drugs with conditions for approval 
Iisted on their prescription. 
These study resu!ts show the necessity for package inserts to provide true useful information 

quickly in clinical practice. In Japan. the package insert for a prescription drug is the only drug 
information that has been legally approved. Drug usage based information other than package inserts 
is highly risky and may lead to serious consequences. The results of a comprehensive review of 
package inserts shows that we need to consider the manner of presenting the information which is 
actually used by many doctors in clinical practice. 
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Introduction 

In Japan the package insert for prescription drug 

is the only drug information that has been legally 

approved. It is drawn up on the basis of 

Pharmaceutical Affairs Bureau NO.606 1) and 

NO.607幻 in1997. More than ten years have 

passed slnce the Guidelines for the Package Inserts 

of Prescription Drugs was revised; various 

probIems have arisen regarding the quality and 

quantity of information on the package inserts 

used in clinical practice. Surveys for pharmacists 

on the utillzation of package inserts have been 

undertakenJ州
.but few studles have surveyed the 

prescribing physicians. Thus we conducted a 

questionnaire survey on the use of package inserts 

for doctors. Doctors were classified as hospital 

doctors and medical practitioners. and there was a 

variety of diagnosis and treatment departments 

included. In order to minimize the deviation of the 

investigation candidate by these factors. the 

following research studies were planned: a survey 

for hospital doctors covering all diagnosis and 

treatment departments of each institution. and a 

survey for medical practitioners covering all 

prefectures. By conducting a comprehensive 

investigat10n of doctors of all prefectures. It 

seemed to be possible to minimize the impact on 

the investigation from factors such as scale. policy. 

information technology environment for facilities. 

Methods 

We carried out a large-scale questionnaire 

survey for doctors (including hospital doctors and 

medical practitioners). The aim of the study was to 

assess doctors' attitudes toward package inserts 

for prescriptlon drugs in cllnical practice. The 

survey was conducted from September to 

November in 2009. The questionnaire was mailed 

to the director of the hospltal and it was returned 

via a self-addressed envelope. In the survey for 

hospital doctors. we sent out 14404 questionnaires 

to 929 instltutions. The instltutions are listed in 

Table 1. In the survey for medical practitioners. we 

randomly selected 10 institutions from the two 

most populous cities in each prefecture for a 

total of 940 institutions from the homepage of 

Japan Medical Association and mailed a 

questionnaire to each institution. The 

questionnaire consisted of respondent basic 

information such as age and sex. and assessment 

of each item (e.g. warning. clinically significant 

adverse reactions. conditional contraindlcations 

and conditional contraindicatlons for 

coadministration. conditions for approval). 

Results 

1 . Respondents basic information 

We recelved responses from 2827 doctors 

(including hospital doctors and medical 

practitioners; comprising 19.6% of the total 

number of questionnaires). Table 1 shows the basic 

information of the respondents. Although the 

male-to-female ratio was 10: 1， there was not much 

di宵'erencein age 5). The percentage of doctors who 

belong to the Drug Committee. which determines 

the adoption of prescription drugs， was 35.2%. 

Regarding the doctor respondents， the main 

departments of diagnosis and treatment were 

internal medicine (10.5%)， orthopedic surgery 

(7.7%). surgery (6.6%) and pediatrics (6.6%). 

2. The status， degree of consciousness and 
frequency of use 

Regardlng status or importance， 24.8% doctors 

answered the importance of the package inserts as 

drug information to be the "most important" (Table 

2)， on the other hand， 1.3% doctors answered "not 

important". And we found that 30.2% doctors 

responded having a high degree of consciousness， 

however 0.7% doctors had a low degree of 

consciousness regarding package inserts in clinical 

practice. Regarding the frequency of using package 

inserts for prescription drugs. 84.4% doctors 

answered "frequently" or“sometimes"， whereas. 

14.2% doctors answered "rarely" or“neverへ

3. Obtaining package inserts 

In response to the question "Where do you get 

package inserts?"， 62.9% of the doctors obtained 

inserts at the “Pharmaceutical department or 

Pharmacy" (Fig. 1)， followed by 42.0% from 

Information Technology [Pharmaceuticals and 

Medical Devices Agency (PMDA) web site. 

Pharmaceutical company web site). Other responses 

were "drug information on electronic health record" 

and "information from a medical representative". 
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-Institutions included 

Hospital doctors University hospitals (National/Private) 

Prefectural hospitals 

128 

218 

Medical practitioners 

Municipal hospitals 431 

National Center 8 

National Hospital Organization 143 

Private hospital 1 

940 

1869 Total 

• Basic information of respondents 

Sex 

20's 1.8% 

30's 18.5% 

40's 36.3% 

50's 34.1% 

Over 60's 9.1% 

Unknown 0.2% 

Male 89.0% 

Female 9.4% 

Unknown 1.6% 

Attending 35.2% 

Not attending 62.0% 

Unknown 2.8% 

Total 2827 

Age 

drug committee 

Table 1 1nstitutions Included and basic Information of respondents 

“What is the status of package inserts related to drug 
informa tion?" 

Most Not 
Unknown 

important 
Important 

important 

24.8% 73.3% 1.3% 0.6% 

“How often are you concerned about description in the package 

inserts in clinical practice?" 
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Sometimes Never Unknown 

69.0% 0.7% 0.1% 

“How often do you use package inserts in clinical practice?" 

Frequently 

19.7% 

Sometimes 

64.7% 
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Never Unknown 

0.4% 1.4% 

Table 2 The status， degree of consciousness and frequency of use (N=2827) 
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Fig.l Question on obtaining inserts (N=2827、multipleanswers allowed) 
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Pharmaccutical departmenl or Pharmacy 
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Pharmaceutical company 
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Other 
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Answers for "Where do you get package inserts?" 

4 . Main use of package inserts 

In response to lhe question "For what situation 

do you mainly use package inscrlSγ. more than 

85% responded "to examine sidc efTects" or“to 

examine e汀eCls.efficacy. dosagc and administration" 

(Fig. 2). Over 60 percent of lhe respondcnls ans¥¥'ered 

"lO examine the drug interactions" "lO examine 

safety and the prescribed dosage for elderly. 

prcgnant‘lactating palients 01' children" 

Fig.2 Main use of package inse代s(N=2827、multipleanswers allowed) 

T 0 examine in order to adopt new drugs 

T 0 examine the effects. efficacy. dosage and 
administration 

To examine drug interactions 

T 0 examine side effects 

T 0 examine safety and the prescribed dosage for elderly. 
pregnant. lactating patients or children 

To examine the effects on the liver or kidney 

Other 

Answers for "Where do you get package inserts?" 

S. Evaluation of overall package inserts 

In the evalualion of overall package inserts. 

responders were asked to choose from among 

lhree choiccs in seven queslions. Overall.【he

percentage of lhe doctors who answered "AboUl 

righl. was Ihe highesl (Fig. 3). Ihose who answered 

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
(%) 

91 

"LOO much" was 10 limes higher lhan doctors 

rcsponding "too few" regarding lhe amounl of 

informalion. In regard lO "lhc qualily of 

information" and "wrilten order.. lhe percentage of 

dOClors who answered "Good" was about 4 fold 

thosc who answered "BadへMeanwhilc.in rcgard lO 
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“the size of printed type fOnl" and “readability of 

information"， lhe percentage of doctors who 

answered "Bad" was about 1.4 fold those who 

answered "Good". Concerning“understandability of 

technical wordsぺ“readabilityof information" and 

Fig.3 Evaluation of overall package inserts (N=2827) 

.Too much 

About right 

・Toofew 

• Unknown 

.Good 

About right 

.Bad 

• Unknown 

The amount of information 

The quality of information 

The size of printed type font 

Written order 

Understandability of technical words 

Readability of information 

Usability on utilization of Information T echnology 
(IT) 

O誌

0首

"usability on uLilizaLion of [nformation Technology 

([T)". lhe opinion "Abollt right" accounled 1'01・60

percent for these lhree queslions. ancl lhe opinion 

"Bad" accounled for J 2.7%.28.5%. 16.5%. 

respectivcly. 

20弘 40% 60覧 80% 100% 

20誌 40詰 60首 80~. 100"' 

Answers for "Please select one of the four choices regarding overall package inserts.' 

6. The necessity and reason for an 

improvement of "Warning" 

ln response [Q lhe question "00 you lhink that the 

written method and contems of the warning need LO be 

improved?" 26.4% of the doctors answered ・ト!eeds

improvement" for the wriLten method and contems of 

warning (Fig. 4). On the other hand， 59.3% of lhe 

dOClors answered "Ooes nOl necd improvemcnl". For 

lhe doclor who answered "Needs improvemenl". 

・InstilulIonlimilalion. doclor limilation. and paliel1l 

limilation are listed WilhoUl dislinclion" was the 

highesl al 52.8% among oplions. And neXl the 

percentage of lhc doctors who answcred "Therc is 100 

mllch amoLlnt of information" was high (49.6%) (Fig. 5). 
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Fig.4 The necessity for improvement of the warning (N=2827) 

1.6，. 
• Needs improvcment 

Does not need improvement 

.Other 

59.3" • Unknown 

Answers for "00 you think that the written method and contents of the warnir】9need to be improved?" 

Fig.S The problem of the description of warning (Only those who answered "Needs improvement" in 
Figure 4 were asked to complete Figure 5: N=746、multipleanswers were allowed) 

InstItutIon IImItatIon. doctor IImItatIon. and patIent IImItatIon 
are IIsted wIthout dIstInctIon 

There are a case to write reason into the parenthesis and a 
case to wrIte a sentence 

There Is too much amount of informatIon 

It Is too much trouble to read reference 

Other 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

52.8 

Answers for"Please choose from multiple options regarding the problem of warning." 

7 . The necessity and reason for an 

improvement of "c1inically significant 

adverse reactions" 

Concerning the written method and contents of 

clinically signincant adverse reactions. 35.8% of the 

doclOrs answered "Needs improvemem匂 (Fig.6). In 

response lO lhe problem of lhe coments of clinically 

significanl adverse reactions for the doctors who 

answered " Needs improvement ". the reasons were " 

Somelhing has been repeated in a similar writing" 

(64.5%). 'Somelhing has no frequency representation" 

(55.0%) and "Somelhing has no coping process司

(46.9%) (Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 6 The necessity for the improvement of clinically significant adverse reactions (N=28271 

3.5覧

• Needs improvement 

Does not need improvemenl 

.Olher 

.Unknown 

Answers for "Do you think that the written method and the contents of clinically 
significant adverse reactions need to be improved?" 

Fig，7 The problem of description of clinically significant adverse reactions (Only those who answered 
"Needs improvement" in Figure 6 were asked to complete Figure 7:N=1013、multipleanswers were allowedl 

The written methods differ for every package insert 

There is no frequency representation 

Frequency representation is not clear regarding 

numerator and denominator 

There is no initial symptom 

There is no coping process 

Some information is repeated 

Something is indicated in the document. but not in table 
form 

There is no unity of the side-e仔白ctsterminology 

Other 

O弘 1 0~ 20、3m. 40、 500• 60~ 700
• 

Answers for "Please choose from multiple options regarding the problem of clinically significant adverse reactionsプ

8， Attitude toward conditional 

ζontraindications and conditional 

contraindications for coadministration 

In response to the attilude loward "condi[ional" of 

conditionaI contraindications and conditional 

cOnLraindicalions for coadminislralion. 54，1 % of the 

doctors answered "Equivalenl lO contraindications"， 

whcrcas ， 41.2% of lhe doclors answercd "Equivalclll 

lo careful administralion 01' prccaulions for 

coaclministration"， Morcovcr 1.5% of lhe cloclors 

answcrcd・Unknown"and 3.2% of (he doclors 

answcrccl olhcr rcasons werc "casc by casc" 01' "in thc 

rniddlc of bOlhへ
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9. The visibility and opportunity of utilization 

of conditions for approval 

conditions for approval are described in the packagc 

inserts?". 20.3% of the cloctors answered“1 know it" 

(Tablc 3). On th巴otherhand. 78.7% of the doctors Jn rcsponse to the question "Did yOll know that the 

Table 3 The visibility and opportunity of utilization of conditions for approval 

• The visibility of conditions for approval 

(N=2827) 

"Did you know that the conditions fo1' app1'oval a1'e desc1'ibed in package inse1'ts?" 

Yes 20.3% 

No 78.7% 

Unknown 1.0% 

.The effect of conditions for approval on the adoption of drugs 

(Only those answe1'ing “T know approval on presc1'iption": N=573) 

“Are the1'e any cases that drugs in which conditions fol' approval affect their adoption for your 

treatment facilities?" 

Strongly influcnce 13.3% 

Depending on contents 77.3% 

Never influencc 8.0% 

Unknown 1.4% 

.The diffe1'ence in the info1'mation 1'eceived f1'om drug companies by the p1'esence of 

conditions fo1' approval 

(Only those answering“1 know approval on prescription" : N=573) 

“Is there any difference in information received (rom drllg companies between dl'lIgs with conditions 

foJ' approval and general drugs?" 

Yes 52.9% 

No 45.2% 

Unknown 1.9% 

.The effect of conditions fo1' app1'oval on p1'escription 

(Only those answering "1 know approval on prescription": N=573) 

“Are there any cases dl'llgS with conditions fo1' approval effect on yOllt prescription?" 

Stl'ongly inf1uence 10.8% 

Depending 011 contents 82.<1% 

Never Influcnce 5.8% 

Unknown 1.0% 

.Info1'mation provision to patients 

(Only those answering“1 know approval on prescl'iption": N=573) 

"Do you p1'ovide a patient with information abollt conditions fo1' approval?" 

Yes 24.8% 

Depending on contents 72.4% 

No 2.6% 

Unknown 0.2% 
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answered .don't know.. The su切ectsof subsequent 

questions were only doctors who answered to have 

known conditions for approval. In response to the 

question .Are there any cases that drugs in which 

conditions for approval affect their adoption for your 

treatment facilities?". 90.6% of the doctors answered 

.strongly influence・or.depending on contents.. On 

the other hand. 8.0% of the doctors answered "never 

influence.. And as a result of asking any di仔'erencein 

information received from drug companies between 

drugs with conditions for approval and general drugs. 

52.9% of the doctors answered "There is a differenceへ

Furthermore. as a result of asking the effect of 

conditions for approval on prescription. 93.2% of the 

doctors answered .lt will strongly influence" or "It is 

influential depending on the contents. but ・never

influence" was only 5.8%. Table 3 shows the result of 

having investigated whether provision to patients 

about approval on prescription. As a result. 97.2% of 

the doctors provide .surely or depending on contents" 

a patient with information about conditions for 

approval. 

Discussion 

We conducted a survey to assess doctors' 

attitudes toward package inserts for prescription 

drugs in c1inical practlce. As a result. we received 

answers from 2827 doctors from all prefectures. 

As for the background basis for this study and the 

fact that many doctors cooperated in this research 

concerning the package inserts. it appears that 

there has been no similar research concerning 

doctors' attitudes toward package inserts for 

prescription drugs in Japan. 

Based on the answers regarding the status of 

package inserts. we further analyzed the degree of 

consclousness and utilization (Table 4). As a result. 

the doctors who answered status of the package 

inserts as "most important" were more Iikely to 

answer that they have been conscious of the 

description of package Inserts and they use it. On 

the other hand. this analysls Indicates that the 

doctors who answered status of the package 

inserts as "not important" had a low degree of 

consciousness and non-frequent use of the package 

inserts. From these results. the problem is 

presented that some doctors do not have concern 

for and do not use package Inserts. The package 

insert for prescription drug is the only drug 

information that has been legally approved and it 

is a true reflection of risks and benefits associated 

with drug usage. Drug usage based on information 

other than package inserts is highly risky and may 

lead to serious consequences. 

The result of the comprehensive review of 

package inserts indicates that we need to consider 

the way of presenting the information which is 

actually used by more doctors in clinical practice. 

Concerning the way to obtain package inserts. 

62.9% of the doctors answered .Pharmaceutical 

department or Pharmacy へDueto the separation of 

pharmacy and clinic. doctors tend to concentrate 

on the diagnosis and medlcal treatment. while 

pharmacists concentrate on pharmacy or the 

confirmation of drug compliance. We think that it 

is important to focus attention on the di町'erenceof 

the information which a doctor often uses. and the 

information which a pharmacist often uses when 

considering the state of the future package inserts. 

Moreover. the口 environmenthas changed 

substantially from the time the 1997 notice of 

Guidelines for package inserts of prescription 

drugs. The package insert is a paper enclosed with 

medical supplies. but now it can also be accessed 

on the Internet. It seems that accessing package 

inserts on the Internet presents various problems 

which did not arise with the use of paper package 

inserts. We conducted general assessment of 

package inserts regarding the quality of 

information. the size of type font print. order. 

understandability of technical words. readability of 

information and usability on utilization of 

Information Technology (汀).But the percentage of 

the answer "good" to all contents was less than 

35%. an overall low evaluation. To provide 

user-friendly information is the plan to promote 

the use of package inserts. and it is an important 

element which eventually will lead to the proper 

use of medical supplies. These findings suggest 

that the revision of Guidelines for package Inserts 

of prescription drugs needs to reflect the present 

use in clinical practice. 

In the investigation on the necessity for 

improvement of the "warning". 26.4% of the 

doctors answered “Needs improvement" regardlng 

the written method and the contents of warning. 
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Meanwhile 59，3% of the doctors answered "Does 

nOl need improvementへThcrcforethe reslIlt shows 

that doctors' evalllations are rcasonably good 

regarcling the section of warning・Inthe light of 

pursuing improved readabililY， it is nccessary to 

make changes according lO the suggestions 

"lnstilution limitation， doclor limitation， and 

palienl Iimitation are Iisted WilhoUl distinclIon" 

and "There is【00much information". 

In thc invesliga【ionon the necessity for 

improvement of -clinically significant adverse 

reaclions". 35.8% of the dOClors answered "Needs 

improvement-. Compared ¥¥Iilh the section of 

¥Varning. there ¥Vere numerous opinions ¥Vhich 

described tha【thesec【ionof clinically significam 

adverse reactions nceds irnprovement. Thus this 

nnding suggests lhal lhcrc is some problem ¥¥Iilh 

the written description of clinically signincant 

adversc reactions， cspccial上ylllelny dOClors fcel 

lhat lherc is something that has becn repeated in a 

similar writing. 

Regarding the atlillldc lo¥Vard condilional 

comraindicalions and condilional conlraindicalions 

for coadministralion. 54.1 % of lhe clocLOrs ans¥Vcrcd 

"Equivalent to cOl1lraindicalionsへOnlhc olher hancl， 

41，2% of the doctors answcrcd "Equivalent lo carcful 

adminislralion or prccaulions for coadminislration.， 

Thus， lhc opinions of doclors aboul .conclitional" of 

conclilional conlraindicalions and condilional 

comraindicalions for coadminiSlration were split 

Table 4 Analysis of the answers regarding宣tatus，degree of consdousness and utilization (N=2827) 

The status of The degree of The degree of 

package inserts consclOusness utilization 

Mosもimpol'tant (%) (%) 

~=700 (24.8%) Always 54.'1 Fl'eqllently 37.7 

Sometimes 45.3 Sometimcs 56.-) 

Never 0.1 Rarely 4.4 

Unknown 0.1 Never 0.1 

Unknown 1.3 

Importallt (%) (%) 

N=2075 (73.4%) Always 22.3 Freqllently 13.8 

Sometimes 77.1 Sometimes 68.5 

Never 0.5 Rarely 16.0 

Unknown 0.1 ~ever 0.3 

Unknown 1.4 

Not important (%) (%) 
一'

N=36 (1.3%) AJways 5，6 Frequently 2.8 

Sometimes 72.2 Sometimes 16.7 

Never 22.2 Rarely 69.4 

Unknown 。 ト!ever 11.1 

Unknown 。
Unknown (%) (%) 

N=16 (0.6%) Always 43.8 Frequently 31.3 

Sometimcs 50.0 Sometimcs 43.8 

Never 6，3 Ral'ely 18，8 

Unknown 。 Never 。
Unknown 6.3 

Answers for “Please select one of the four or白vechoices regarding status， degree of consciousness and utilization." 
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down the middle. It is suggested that the way of 

thinking about .conditional・ofconditional 

contraindications and conditional contraindications is 

not the opinion of each institution but rather the 

judgment of the individual medical staff members. 

The visibility of conditions for approval was low 

at approximately 20%. and it was revealed that 

there are many doctors who do not know the 

conditions for approval. However about 90% of the 

doctors who do know the conditions for approval 

answered that there are some drugs with 

conditions for approval which affect their adoption 

in their institution or there are some drugs with 

conditions for approval listed on their prescription. 

Moreover. as a result of having investigated 

whether provision to patients regarding approval 

on prescription is necessary. it was revealed that 

97.2% of the doctors provide. or depending on the 

contents. a patient with information about 

conditions for approval. From these results. it is 

suggested that the doctors who know conditions 

for approval provide information positively to the 

patient and that the contents includes the 

important information which should be provided to 

them. 

These study results show the necessity for 

package inserts to provide true useful information 

quickly in clinical practice. We wish to thank all of 

the doctors who cooperated with this investigation. 
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